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Automating the Audit: Examples and Benefits
By Richard B. Lanza, CPA, and contributing
author Brian Kush
Given the increase in audit procedures brought
on by new standards and regulations, com
puter assisted audit tools (CAATs) are seen as
a means to improve audit quality and
efficiency. The universe of CAATs can
be organized into three major groups:
Audit management. These tools
are used to manage engagement
resources and documentation, to facili
tate collaboration with the engagement team
and otherwise to improve engagement effi
ciency.
Data analysis. This refers to the analysis
of company information to identify errors,
fraud and cash recoveries. It can also be used
to automate manual audit procedures while
also increasing audit quality.
Risk management. This refers to efforts to
mitigate company risk and enhance control
documentation.
Here’s an overview of how each of these
tools can be used in practice.

just to drop off or pick up audit documenta
tion. Staff productivity for these low-value
tasks can be used for more client work in
the field.
• Consistency. While an audit should not be a
checklist, there is no reason why informa
tion can’t be stored in a more consis
tent manner across audits. Not only
does it help to ensure quality standards
are being followed, it also simply
makes everything that much easier to
find in the work product.
• Security. Everyone has a story about audit
documentation being lost in a fire, a stolen
car, etc. These problems can be virtually
eliminated with an audit documentation
system that replicates the work product on
the laptop, central server and backup tapes
at an off-site location. Also, unlike the audit
trunk that can be picked with a paper clip,
system security ensures that only the audit
team can create, edit and delete work.
• Business sophistication. No one wants to
be the last person still lugging around audit
documentation when everyone else can
simply bum it to a CD or provide read-only
Web-based access. Hence, as clients, staff
and recruits see other firms embrace audit
work management tools, they may avoid
the laggards in the industry.

news
update

Audit Management

There are many tools in this category, from
Web-based meeting rooms to automated bank
confirmation products, but firms’ main focus
is on automated audit documentation. They
carry many advantages:
• No paper costs. If you take a quick count
of the number of pages used, printed and
copied for all audits and reviews during the
year, you’ll see paper can be an unexpect
edly high expense.
• No storage space. Calculate the costs of the
rental space for storing the papers. Paper
and storage costs alone may pay for the
entire automated audit documentation
implementation in the first year.
• Convenience. With audit documentation
accessible through the Web, there are no
more wasted trips driving back to the office

Data Analysis

Data analysis tools can increase audit quality
by allowing more extensive reviews of com
pany databases, but CPAs may feel they
already do a quality job. Regardless of the
audit quality, data analysis of company data
bases is becoming a near necessity as compa
nies move more and more business processes
online. The pragmatic auditor may still not be
convinced of the benefits. Below are a few
specific ones:

• Do what you do today, only faster.
QuickBooks does a brilliant job of automat
ing check writing and customer billing, the

continued on page E2
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continuedfrom page E1—Automating the Audit
key processes within a small business.
1. Listing all multiple journal entries
With that concept in mind, auditors
immediately below an approval limit (for
should consider the tests they complete
example, many $99,999 journal entries
on a regular basis and see whether the
when there is a $100,000 approval limit),
tests could be automated. Even if
highlighting a circumvention of the estab
automation saves two to three hours on
lished control.
each audit, over time that can add up to a
2. Extracting customer sales that
full week of work. Further, with the price
exceed the 12-month average sales from
of data analysis software getting cheaper
that customer by a specified percentage (for
all the time, it can pay for itself in an
example, 200%).
audit or two. Example tests CPAs per
3. Summarizing journal entries by
form on almost every audit that could be
account and extracting repetitive and
automated include:
unique account sequences used in the jour
1. Verifying the mathematical accuracy
nal entry.
of accounts receivable, accounts payable
4. Calculating the total sales by cus
and inventory lists.
tomer for the first three quarters of the year
2. Performing samples of accounts
and relating to the last quarter of the year
receivable invoices and automatically creat for major fourth quarter swings.
ing confirmation forms in Word for printing
5. Summarizing adjustments to cus
and sending to customers.
tomer accounts for the 12 months prior and
3. Matching cash receipts after year
the months after year end (with a trend
end to the accounts receivable confirmation
graph by customer).
selections.
While these tests can be pre-pro
4. Selecting invoices paid after year
grammed and run for all audits, customized
end to determine if they should have been
tests should also be used. Using pre-pro
accrued per company records.
grammed or not, by mining into the data,
5. Performing samples of inventory
auditors will increase their reach in an audit
items for observation or price testing.
as the data will identify trends they may not
• Have a better chance of finding fraud.
have seen previously.
Procedures performed using data analy
• Break the mold. Aside from providing a
sis may provide a more defensible posi
faster and better audit, once auditors
tion in court and to anyone challenging a
have access to their client’s data, it is
firm’s reputation. Firms that embrace
easy to turn the engagement into a valuetechnology demonstrate a commitment
added client service. The auditor will be
asking less predictable and more insight
to completing a quality audit.
Developing tests in fraud brainstorming
ful questions and, if nothing else, show
sessions, the auditor can efficiently
casing the firm’s increased technology
search the haystack for the needle.
acumen. This new perspective may lead
Example tests include:
to other opportunities.

March Toward Public Disclosure
news The
of Peer Reviews
update In 1988 AICPA members voted to make peer
review mandatory but to keep the results confiden
tial. Since then, there has been a steady march
toward lifting that veil of confidentiality and making peer review
results public.
Today, for example, all member firms of the Institute’s audit
quality centers and the Private Companies Practice Section post
their peer review reports on the AICPA Web site, accessible to any
one who wants to view them. In fact, of the approximately 16,000
firms that perform audits, about 11,000 currently make some

Risk Management

This tool is generally used by companies to
help document their internal controls.
However, with the internal controls docu
mented in a comprehensive database, audi
tors can easily complete internal control
reviews using a consistent framework.
Rather than spend hours in process reviews
with the client or sifting through countless
Excel and Word documents, the auditor can
use the database as the basis for review. For
example, segregation of duties around cus
tomer sales and cash processing can be
readily analyzed in a database query which
can be done for one division or for all divi
sions with such processing. The database
can be searched for any gaps in controls for
follow up with the client in a few mouse
clicks. The more controls that can be
reviewed and understood in this expedited
fashion, the better the control test plan that
can be developed, which means less sub
stantive test work in the audit.

Rich Lanza, CPA/CITP, CFE, PMP, is a
Director at CPA2Biz, where he manages the
content and vendor selection for the
CPA2Biz Audit & Control Technology Store.
He is the author of The 2005 Buyers Guide
to Audit, Anti-Fraud, and Assurance
Software, which is available in the CPA2Biz
Audit & Control Technology Store. Brian
Kush is the leader of the Audit Technology
team and the head of the Data Extraction
Power Play service at AuditWatch. Prior to
joining AuditWatch, he served in the
Assurance and Advisory Business Services
Department at the Washington, D.C., office
of Ernst & Young LLP.

aspects of their peer review results available outside their firm,
whether it’s through membership in one of the above centers or as a
requirement by a state board or the Government Accountability
Office.
Many other firms voluntarily make their reports public, either
in response to client requests or as part of an effort to demonstrate
their commitment to quality. Some firms even trumpet the results in
their advertising.
Regulators Moving Toward Public Disclosure

Regulators are moving in this direction as well. Both banking regu
lators and the Department of Labor are on record supporting greater
continued on page E3
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continued from page E2—Public Disclosure
transparency of peer review reports for those accounting firms that
audit financial institutions and pension plans. In addition, the
National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA)
and many state boards of accountancy have become strong advo
cates for requiring the disclosure of peer review information.
Currently, there are about 33,000 firms in the United States that
are subject to the AICPA peer review program because they employ
AICPA members and engage in audits, reviews or compilations. The
majority of these firms are headquartered in states that require peer
review as a condition of licensure. Of the 39 states and territories
that mandate peer review, about 20 also require that peer review
information be submitted to the state board at some point in the
process. As more states implement mandatory peer review require
ments the number of states requiring submission will likely increase.
NASBA has underscored its position in recent proposed
amendments to the Uniform Accountancy Act (UAA) Statute.
These proposed revisions would give state accountancy boards the
authority to require that administrators and licensees remit peer
review documents to them. In order to allow the AICPA to keep its
1988 commitment that peer review materials be kept confidential,
the proposed provision in the current UAA exposure draft—a joint
document of NASBA and the AICPA—is marked with an asterisk
stating that “due to its 1988 commitment to its members, the
AICPA cannot support this provision at this time.”
Bear in mind that the AICPA’s Board of Directors and Council
have gone on record in support of greater transparency of the peer
review process. The need to provide the disclaimer in the body of
the UAA is dictated exclusively by the 1988 confidentiality com
mitment. Any change to this confidentiality commitment allowing
the profession to pursue transparency would require a member ref
erendum.
Why Now?

Why have so many state boards and other regulatory authorities
begun to insist on public disclosure of peer review results? The
move toward greater transparency of the peer review process is
being driven by several factors. In addition to regulatory pressures,
the general public is clearly demanding more transparency in all
businesses and business transactions. People expect openness and
full disclosure when making investment decisions; they expect

IFAC Issues EDs to Update
International Public Sector
Standards
To enhance the convergence of
International Public Sector Accounting
Standards (IPSASs) with International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs), the
International Public Sector Accounting
Standards Board (IPSASB) of the
International Federation of Accountants
(IFAC) has issued exposure draft No. 26,
Improvements to International Public
Sector Accounting Standards. According to
IFAC, ED No. 26 proposes changes to 11
accrual basis IPSASs to better reflect

nothing less when choosing a CPA firm. Transparency rewards
those firms that perform at the highest professional level and penal
izes those that do not.
Why is the AICPA leadership so supportive of greater trans
parency? The AICPA Board of Directors and Council do not sup
port greater transparency just because it is inevitable; they support it
because they believe it is the right thing to do. By taking the lead
and making a change to this aspect of self-regulation, the profession
would be making a strong statement about its ability and willing
ness to regulate itself. More important, it would be helping to pre
serve the uniformity of the peer review process among the states.
Is Peer Review Ready for Transparency?

Some members have expressed concerns that certain aspects of the
peer review program may be problematic in a transparent environ
ment. Some of those views are based on a lack of information about
recent enhancements to the peer review program that just became
effective a few months ago. For example, some members have
expressed a concern that the prospect of greater transparency may
cause peer reviewers to mitigate their findings in an attempt to pro
tect a firm from an adverse impact on its practice, or may discour
age CPAs from volunteering as reviewers. However, enhanced over
sight is helping to prevent substandard reviews, and a number of
steps have been taken to increase the supply of peer reviewers.
Ready for Change

The CPA profession has a long history of changing its rules to vol
untarily raise the bar on itself and adapt to the demands and expec
tations of evolving economic and market environments. Most
recently, for example, AICPA members voted overwhelmingly to
approve bylaw changes that have strengthened the Institute’s ethics
enforcement process, ensuring that the AICPA has greater flexibil
ity to act in the public interest in the event that a member violates
the profession’s code of ethics.
Now the AICPA leadership, NASBA and many state boards of
accountancy believe it is time for another important change—full dis
closure of peer review results. It stands to reason that a trusted profes
sion must be willing to let people know what independent assess
ments have to say about them. Indeed, transparency of financial infor
mation has always been a core principle of the CPA profession.

developments in the equivalent IFRSs
issued by the IPSASB. IFAC added that the
ED has been issued as part of the
IPSASB’s program to converge IPSASs,
which set out the requirements for financial
reporting by governments and other public
sector entities, and IFRSs, where the
requirements of IFRSs are appropriate for
the public sector.
“Converging IPSASs with IFRSs is
one of the objectives of our standards
development program,” said IPSASB Chair
Philippe Adhémar. “The issuance of this
ED reflects the IPSASB’s commitment to
progress the IFRS convergence component
of its work program, as well as to address

public sector-specific issues not dealt with
by IFRSs.”
In addition, the IPSASB has issued ED
No. 25, Equal Authority of Paragraphs in
IPSASs. This ED proposes that the preface
to IPSASs be revised to clarify that all para
graphs within IPSASs have equal authority.
“The IPSASB has proposed this clarifica
tion after reviewing the text of all IPSASs
currently on issue. This change will
enhance the clarity of the standards and
align them more fully with IFRSs, which
also adopt this approach,” Adhémar said.
The EDs are available at:

www.ifac.org/EDs
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dards or, in certain cases, has not
been authoritatively addressed. This
GASB has resulted in considerable diversity
Pledges of Receivables
in practice.
The Governmental Accounting
GASB went on to say that the
Standards Board has issued an expo
proposal will:
sure draft on guidance on accounting for
• Require enhanced disclosures pertaining
sales and pledges of receivables and future
to future revenues that have been
revenues. According to the GASB, the pro
pledged or sold.
posal will address whether certain transac • Provide guidance on sales of receivables
tions should be regarded as a sale or a col
and future revenues within the same
lateralized borrowing. Such transactions are
financial reporting entity.
likely to comprise the sale of delinquent
• Provide guidance on recognizing other
taxes, certain mortgages, student loans or
assets and liabilities arising from the sale
future revenues, such as those arising from
of specific receivables or future revenues.
tobacco settlement agreements.
“[The] proposed standard is intended
GASB added that historically, guid to clarify accounting by establishing clear
ance for reporting the effects of such trans criteria for determining whether proceeds
actions in governmental financial state
received from a given transaction should be
ments has been provided in several stan reported as revenue or a liability,” said

GASB Issues ED on
Accounting for Sales and

update

CPAs Offer Free Financial Guidance to People
Affected by Disaster
People affected by disasters such as Hurricane Katrina face sudden
and overwhelming changes: jobs are disrupted, property is
destroyed, homes are uninhabitable. To help them work through the
financial challenges of disaster recovery, the AICPA has created a
Web site, www.askthemoneydoctor.com, that allows people to ask
specific questions at any time related to managing their finances
during such a devastating experience.
Many CPAs will offer advice to the public through this site,

Write CPA Letter Articles, Receive CPE Credit
The CPA Letter government supplement encourages readers to
share information and experiences through bylined articles on
subjects of interest to your fellow CPAs in government. If the
topic fits our editorial calendar and your article is featured, you
may claim continuing professional education credits for the time

www.gasb.org

including CPAs who hold the Institute’s Personal Financial
Specialist credential. In addition, the Web site contains valuable
resources, tools and calculators to assist on a variety of financial lit
eracy issues people may confront as a result of the hurricane.
The AICPA has created a variety of free resources, including
two guides developed with the American Red Cross and the
National Endowment for Financial Education, to help consumers
deal with disaster preparedness and recovery. These are available
at:
www.aicpa.org/news/2005/Disaster_Recovery_and_
Business_Continuity.htm

“On behalf of all the profession
GAO als at GAO, I am very pleased that
update this international peer review team
concluded that Congress and the
An international peer review team
American people can have confi
announced that it has given the
dence that GAO’s work is indepen
Government Accountability Office’s quality
dent, objective and reliable,” said David M.
assurance system a clean opinion—only the
Walker, comptroller general of the United
second time a national audit institution has
States and head of the GAO. “I thank the
been given such a rating by a multi-national
international team for its competence, pro
team.
fessionalism and constructive approach to

GAO’s Quality Assurance
System Gets a Clean
Opinion

Robert H. Attmore, GASB chairman.
“Moreover, the standard’s enhanced disclo
sure requirements will improve the useful
ness of financial reporting by enabling the
public to become better informed about the
status of future revenues that may have
been pledged or sold.”
The requirements of this proposed
statement would be effective for financial
statements for periods beginning after Dec.
16. The GASB encourages interested indi
viduals and organizations to comment on
its proposals through written response. The
deadline for submitting comments is Dec.
30. Additional information about submit
ting a response is included in the ED, which
is available free of charge on the GASB’s
Web site.

this important engagement.”
The year-long peer review, under the
auspices of the Global Working Group of
national audit institutions, included an
examination of all aspects of GAO’s quality
assurance framework—from engagement
acceptance to issuance of the final product.
The peer review report is available on
the GAO Web site.

www.gao.gov

you spent preparing the article (in accordance with the Joint
AICPA/NASBA Statement on Standards for Continuing
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